Welcome, New Members
Todd McCoy
Ron Myer
Michael Nelson
Jordan Thuerer
Gregory Thompson
Ethan Van Winkle
Arvell Wilson
Randy Wintermute

Do it Yourself at MBI Motors

West Linn
Tigard
Portland
Portland
Portland
Woodburn
Portland
Seal Rock

Upcoming Events
Mar. 12th, 10AM: Board
Meeting, MB of Wilsonville
April 2nd, 9:00AM: DIY at
MBI Motors
May 13-15, Pendleton Weekend Get Away with the Seattle
Section.
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It’s that time of the year again for your spring car maintenance. Corbin Lancaster,
owner of MBI Motors, along with his technical staff and parts department will be providing their lifts and decades of experience for our annual Do It Yourself Event on April
2nd from 9AM to 2PM.
This is your chance to inspect under your car, change fluids, replace the fuel filter,
check brake pads or other repairs you don’t have room or equipment to do at home.
You can also have one of MBI’s certified technicians check for normal wear items with
preventive maintenance and safety in mind. Our members will have access to the car
lifts, as well as the parts department and other shop equipment. You can also meet
the owners of MBI, tour the shop, and learn about their services. The Portland Section
will provide coffee and bagels in the morning, and lunch will be served to participants
The cost for all of this is only $10 per car, payable to MBCA Portland Section. Preregistration is required to make this event run smoothly. Pease call Greg
Carlson, event chair, at 503-330-2882 or e-mail Greg at carlsongr62@gmail.com to
RSVP to register. Be prepared to enjoy the day while taking car of your MercedesBenz!

Next Event: Do it Yourself at MBI Motors
Place: MBI Motors, 1309 SE Hawthorne St, Portland OR
Date: Saturday April 2nd
Time: 9AM to 2PM
Cost: None
Registration: Contact Greg Carlson at 503-330-2882, e-mail
Greg at carlsongr62@gmail.com

Mercedes-Benz Club
of America,
Portland Section

President’s Message
$100 Car Story
About four years ago, for weeks on
end, I kept seeing a red 1973
Mercedes 280 sunroof sedan
parked in exactly the same spot in
front of a mechanics shop on SE
Stark St in Portland, OR. When I
asked one of the mechanics why
it was there for such a long time, I
found out that the owner had lost
the key and wanted to sell the car.
I discovered that the engine was carbureted and assumed
it had problematic dual zenith carbs. I have owned
several BMW 6 cylinder cars and could never keep them in
tune. Because of this, I didn't really want the car, but made
him an offer of $100, anyway. He checked with the owner
and it was a deal.
I trailered the car to a friend's storage lot, ordered a key
from the VIN # for $20, primed the carb -- and it ran!
The surprise about the carburation was that it was a single
4 barrel Solex (similar to GM Rochester) and the engine
was a double overhead cam 6 engine.
I had a GM performance mechanic rebuild the carb and the
car turned out to be a great driver, at least for now.
That $100 car did not stay cheap very long. It had rust in
the floor boards (you could actually see the ground go by
when you drove) and the steering box had broken away
from the frame. I got all that fixed and found out it drove
great - with no shimmies or vibrations.
I found a couple of donor cars at a local salvage yard and
was able to find a great older MB Tex interior that was the
same color, as well as exterior chrome trim pieces,
bumpers, carpets, fog lights, etc.
Currently it is getting an engine compartment restoration
and will eventually be spruced up with a paint job.
Moral of the story - stop and ask questions about curious
cars you see sitting around, because you just never know
what you will find.
And sometimes they find you...that might be my next story
about a free 220 SE Ponton sedan!
Happy motoring,
Ron
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The Northwestern Star is the official publication of the Portland
Section, Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc., and is provided
solely for the benefit of its members. Opinions are those of the
authors and do not necessarily represent those of the publisher
or MBCA, Inc.
We encourage submissions, articles and photos from our members. Deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month, care of
the editor. We reserve the right to edit or refuse submissions
and/or advertising. Copyright © MBCA Portland Section. All
rights reserved.
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Board Meeting March 12th
The next Portland Section Board Meeting is Saturday, March
12th 2016 at 10AM at Mercedes Benz of Wilsonville located
at 25035 SW Parkway Ave, Wilsonville, OR 97070 We invite
all members to attend a board meeting to provide suggestions
on how we can improve the club and provide ideas for
upcoming events.
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MBCA-Portland Club History
(An Ongoing Documentation Series)

By Jim Thompson Portland Section
The First 20 Years (1976-1996)
November 1976 was the first dinner meeting. Attending
were the Herrens, the Zielinskis, the Wilkins, the Thompsons, the Leaps, and the Erdmans. Paul Herren was elected the first president. All the others listed rose through the
various offices and were eventually president with the exception of Russ Erdman. Donald Leap was national president from 2001-2003. Dick Herren and Stephen Zielinski
also rose to Regional Director. Les Wilkins, Joan Thompson and Francis les were newsletter editors. I am currently
the club historian. Carol Wilkins was club treasurer for 20
years. Eileen Zielinski held various offices and the chair for
the 1996 MBCA STARFEST National Convention which
was held in Portland at Portland International Raceway
(PIR) and Jantzen Beach.
Notable Members and Details:
Wayne Thompson (Oregonian Editorial staff) and wife M’Lou were
soon on the scene. So were the Epplers. Gwen Eppler was our
membership chair. Gwen was our membership chair. She won the
National membership award 2 years in a row. She always played
the piano at the annual Christmas parties. She was on the hospitality committee at the 1996 STARFEST.

Ernie and Pat Brawley joined in 1981. Ernie did a group up restoration of this Adenauer cabriolet and has shown it. His 190sl
(w121) and 300sl (w198) has participated in various car shows
and concourses.
Otto Semet posed his red gullwing for a poster with an overhead
shot which proved very popular with member over the years.
Gwen Torgler came up with the idea of windshield postcards to
recruit new members.
Jim Cobb has shown and raced (at the 1996 STARFEST) his sliver Gullwing.
Paul Daniels (who restored Herrons w170 sedan) opened his
facility to us for meetings and tours.
Ron Tonkin came to our drivers’ safety class in Beaverton. We
toured his car collection last year.
Rudy Godfrey who promoted the Pierson Air Park Car Show and
Swap Meet (75 Cars) was newsletter editor for years. He photo
documented events and gave the club 50 CDs of pictures.
Ken and Carol Maul who were officers created a supervised 6
hour technical rally. The most memorable one was “Bay to Breakers”.
Walt Tabrum has restored and shown and beautiful classic cabriolet.

The Herrens came up with the idea of searching the DMV records
for Mercedes owners. We did a mass mailing about our new sec- Barry Corno proudly displayed his AMG c126 couple with over
tion. Our membership grew to 300 plus and held that numbers for 580k miles as featured on the cover of the March-April 2013
40 years.
STAR Magazine. He now displays his w208 AMG coupe and has
participated in many shows and concourses.
The Don Rasmussen Co, the first Mercedes Benz dealer in the
USA joined and Don, Bud and Greg welcomed us with open arms Stacy Rollins (former NW Regional Director and current Board
and extended a 15% discount to all members. They were more
member) came about in 1989. He is invaluable to the Portland
than generous with tech sessions, new model introductions and
MBCA.
door prizes for club events. There was always a new model available for concourses or a photo shoot.
Sig Raethke founder of MBI motors has supported our club for 40
years. He won loyalty wards in 2014.
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Not a Member? Join
MBCA today!
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January Lunch at Hayden's on the Lake Recap
By David Abarr Portland Section
A fine time was had by all at our post holiday catch up lunch. It was a rainy, sunny,
rainy day like we all know and love living
the pacific northwest. Food and service
was wonderful. Board member Stacy Rollins recapped upcoming events this year.
It sure was great seeing everyone. I enjoyed sitting next to Portland member
Ron Gotcher and hearing and seeing pictures of this great car collection. Thank to
all that made it out for this great event.
This restaurant is where this years General Annual Meeting and holiday dinner
will be this year. See page 3 for save the
date events this year.

2016 Events Planning Calendar
April:

2nd

Saturday

MBI Do-It-Yourself Event

May:

13-15th

Friday-Sunday

Pendleton OR Trip with The Seattle Section

June:

18th

Sunday

Fathers Day at Champoeg State Park, St Paul, OR

July:

9th

9th

17th

Saturday (4-8:30P)
Saturday (9am-6pm)
Sunday

Camas Car Show, Camas , WA
Portland Vintage Racing Festival, PIR
Forest Grove Concourse d'Elegance

August:

7th

Sunday

Columbia River Concourse d’Elegance, Fort Vancouver, WA

December:

3rd

Saturday

Holiday Dinner and General Annual Meeting at Hayden's on the Lake, Tualatin

So far this is what we have. I plan on hosting a fall covered bridges tour of the Mid Willamette Valley. We are planning a
all Mercedes Benz Marque day at the weekly Cars and Coffee event at The World of Speed museum in Wilsonville as
well. Both these events will be planned for optimal weather.
If you have ideas please call or email me.
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2016 National Election
Mercedes-Benz Club of America will conduct a National Election this year to select four Directors at Large and
six Regional Directors. The Directors at Large whose terms expire in 2016 are: Cliff Reyle, William Hopper, Josie Lesler and Frank Cozza. Regional Directors in the six even-numbered Regions will also be elected this year. Affected regions include: Mid-Atlantic Region (2), South Central Region (4), Southwest Region (6), Great Lakes Region (8),
Southeast Region (10) and the Eastern Region (12).
Active members interested in running for office are encouraged to go online for information and petition forms: 1) Go to
www.mbca.org; 2) click the ‘Login’ button at the top right corner of the home page and follow the log-in instructions; 3)
click on the navigation tab titled “Community” then click on the drop down titled “MBCA Resources.” The printable petition forms are under the “Election” section. Completed nomination petitions are due at the NBO by May 16, 2016.
If you need assistance, please call the NBO at 800.637.2360, 8am-4:30pm MT (M-T) 8am-4pm MT (F). The deadline
for submitting valid petitions is close of business Monday, May 16, 2016.
This year will be the first year for on-line voting. Please update your email address with the club! The new on-line voting
will be streamlined and save the club funds if we do not need to send out a paper ballot. Please call or email us with
your new or corrected email address.
Steve Ross
2016 Election Committee Chair

2016 Club Trips to Germany

"Trip of a lifetime! The experience was totally unique and special, giving us a much greater appreciation for everything Mercedes-Benz." Laura and Richard Simonds, National Vice
President and Past National President, respectively & Members of the San Francisco Bay Area Section .
Hundreds of MBCA Members and guests have traveled to
Stuttgart with us in the autumn; and many have joined us multiple times. See for yourself why this trip is consistently voted
“Nummer Eins” (“Number One”) by discriminating travelers.
Details and registration located @
http://www.mbca.org/benefit/2016-club-trips-germany
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Pendleton Weekend
An Educational Extravaganza
By Richard Tuttle Seattle Section

Pendleton Weekend - An Educational Extravaganza
Join us for a regional event in historic Pendleton, Oregon. This will not be your average drive and eat event although
there will be plenty of good gastronomic delights. Rather you will learn some amazing facts about the history and culture
of the wild west. And wild it was! You will even have the opportunity to experience a bit of what it was like to live in the
times. We have some group activities but also allowed time for exploring the town on your own.
Our weekend starts at 2:30 pm on Friday, May 13th at the Pendleton Woolen Mills where we will take a tour of the factory and visit the factory store. The mill has been family owned and operated since it’s inception in the early 1900’s.
Our lodging will be just east of town at the Wildhorse Resort and Casino. Dinner will be at Sundown Bar and Grill Barbecue Restaurant in downtown Pendleton where a chef favorite is the BBQ Rattle Snake & Rabbit Sausage. After dinner
there will be free time for you to gamble your life savings away, boogie in the casino’s sports bar, or take in a movie at
the resorts multiplex cinema. Of course we will have a hospitality suite open with Walla Walla wine and other delights.
Saturday morning we will have a guided tour of the Tamástslikt Cultural Institute to learn about the native American culture of the Cayuse, Umatilla and Walla Walla tribes. The institute offers a 10,000 year voyage in a single morning. Lunch will be on your own back at the resort or in downtown Pendleton. We meet again at either 2:45 pm or 3:15
pm, depending on your scheduled time, to tour the Pendleton Underground where you will learn about Pendleton’s wild
and seedy underbelly. This 2 hour guided tour is nothing like Seattle’s tour because the underground was created for a

Pendleton Weekend Registration
You must prepay for the Registration and Saturday Banquet
Name(s)____________________________________
Email:______________________________________
Cell Phone:__________________________________
Event Registration Fee Per Person $10 ________
Saturday Banquet Per Person $34
________
Total enclosed
________
Mail to: Rick Tuttle 11 N Clinton St., Walla Walla Wa 99362

Number attending the:
Mill Tour
Friday Dinner
Cultural Center Tour
Underground Tour

______
______
______
______

Continued on page 10
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Pendleton Weekend
An Educational Extravaganza Cont.
Reference Mercedes Benz Club when making all reservations
The underground tour is by reservation only (541) 276-0730 by April 1, $50 per person. This sells out so
do not wait!
The Cultural Center will be $6 per person payable at the door.
Addresses you need to know:
Pendleton Woolen Mill
1307 S.E. Court Place
Wildhorse Resort and Casino
46510 Wildhorse Blvd.
A few miles east of Pendleton on I-84
Continue two miles down Wildhorse Blvd. to reach Tamástslikt Cultural Center
Pendleton Underground Tour
37 S.W. Emigrant Ave.
Corner of S.W. 1st St. and Emigrant Ave
Hamleys Steak House
8 S.E. Court Ave.
Sundown BBQ
233 SE 4th St, Pendleton
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Classified Ads
Ads run for one issue and are placed free of charge for MBCA members. Non-club members are charged $10 per ad,
$20 with picture. The submission deadline is the 15th of the month. To place an ad contact the Newsletter Editor.
NW Star provides no guarantees as to the quality of the items being sold and the accuracy of the information provided about the sale items.
Ads are posted per information from sellers and are not verified by the NW Star.

FOR SALE 1968 280SL
55,704 miles. These miles are original. They
are all documented with a full service history
from new to current. Original delivery documents and complete tool roll. 2 tops. Multiple
judged concours winner over 10 years. Check
it out.
$129,000
Bill Lindquist
503 203 6240

FOR SALE 1962 220 European Cabriolet
ENGINE/TRANS: 6/4SPD
EXTERIOR COLOR: BLACK,
INTERIOR: RED
LOCATION: PORTLAND, OREGON (NO
SALES TAX)
PRICE: $289,000
Truly one of the finest Mercedes cabriolets in
the world. This compressively restored classic
cabriolet is in world class condition. All new
paint-interior-chrome-convertible top-tireshubcaps. Rebuilt Engine– 4 speed manual
transmission. Worldwide delivery can be arranged.
Offered by: NW Restoration Consultant LLC
Contact: Philip Quinton-Cox
Cell/Text: 503-313-6066
Email: NWRESTORATIONCONSULTANTS.LLC@GMAIL.COM

Please support the advertisers of the Northwestern Star!
Advertising Rates for 1 Issue / Multiple insertions receive a 15% discount
Business Card size: $12

Quarter Page: $20

Half Page: $33

Full Page: $55

To place an ad contact David Abarr at abarr63@comcast.net
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Portland Section
Schedule of Events
March 12th Board Meeting @ Mercedes
Benz of Wilsonville 10am
April 2nd Do it Yourself @ MBI Motors
1:30pm

May 13-15th, Pendleton Weekend Get
Away with the Seattle Section
June 18th, Fathers Day @ Champoeg
State Park (More info in the next edition)
Follow the Portland Section on Facebook!

Visit our web site for the most up-to-date event information: http://portland.mbca.org

